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LOG CABIN FOUND INSIDE THE VILLAGE OF MIFFLIN 

 A recently discovered log cabin from the 1800’s has been hidden in a two-story, 

yellow house in the village of Mifflin on Route 603 and 430 beneath three layers of 

wood, shingles, and vinyl siding for over 180 years.  A log cabin such as this would have 

been built in less than a week, have a dirt floor, a sleeping loft, a small fireplace for 

cooking, and maybe only one window and a door. Most of the logs in this cabin are really 

large, and the chinking is mud, moss, and stray rocks.  It has been thought by some that 

there are other houses in this area that may have been remodeled around log cabins.   

 Sunda PETERS, project coordinator and president of an all-volunteer organization 

known as "REACH" (Richland Early American Center for History), has indicated the 

exact date of the cabin is unknown, but probably between 1813 and 1831. This area was 

originally part of Richland Co, Ohio as Ashland county was not established until 1846. 

Sunda indicated that there is little information available about the history of the house 

although research was done to try and establish the original owners of the cabin. Her 

research revealed that on 13 Oct 1943 G. ZEHNER purchased this lot #33 in Mifflin.   

On 7 Oct 1960 Clara C. ZEHNER purchased it; then on 26 Sept. 1972 Clarence YOUNG 

bought the lot. In the 1940's it probably was called the ZEHNER cabin.  Early in the 

excitement of the log cabin find, it was thought to belong to Elijah HART, Sr. or Jr. 

(ancestor of our local Chapter member Barbara HART).  However, after Sunda PETERS 

researched the Richland County Land records it is now thought to have belonged to 

Joseph HOSTETTER (ancestor of our local Chapter member Ruth HOSTETTER). 

(continued on page 40) 

http://ashlandohiogenealogy.org/
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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE 

 Tom NEEL, Ashland Co. Chapter President 

 

 
 

A recent OGS Blog message – Helping Local Chapters Survive – by OGS President 

Margaret CHENEY serves as a benchmark to measure our own successes and failures as a society. Cheney notes 

that the Internet is both a blessing and a great challenge to small groups today. “Networking, conversation, and 

personal contact are very important elements to the world of genealogical research,” but unfortunately, many 

people today do not have a heritage of belonging to a local social or societal group.  

Does the community know that the Ashland County Genealogical Society exists? Vice President Brian 

HARTZELL has done a great job of promoting our programs and events, and the Times-Gazette has been very 

gracious in printing our stories this year. We can only hope that Ashlanders know who we are, especially in the 

city’s bicentennial year. 

 Has the chapter looked at its bylaws recently and do we follow them? Through the leadership of past-

President Barbara HART, our constitution was recently reviewed and updated for the times. I think we get an “A” 

in this area. 

 Are there term limits for officers and board members? Some OGS chapters have had the same leaders 

for twenty years. Mrs. CHENEY suggested that we must give a job, that is, some responsibility, to our newest and 

youngest members. The old folks are there for guidance but it is the new blood that brings in energy, new ideas, 

and new members. Change is often good and refreshing. A warning was issued to our new Ashland members to be 

ready for the election of November 2016 when several positions will open up! 

 Are chapters keeping up with the changing world of genealogy through a web page and use of social 

media? Sheila HELSER, with the help of many contributors, has kept our web page in top-notch condition, and 

Marleen APPLEGATE and others are great about posting Ashland Chapter news to our Facebook page. Again, a 

gold star!  

Do we bring in speakers from outside the chapter? Those who attended the recent lecture by Deb 

ABBOTT of Cleveland and the earlier reading on Lizzie LAPE and her house of ill repute know that these 

fantastic programs are what brings us 40-50 attendees every meeting. 

 Do we publish any books or data lists? Our continuing research aid series will be expanded with books 

on Troy Township and Sullivan Township in the coming year, and the Chapter just voted to redo and reprint the 

marriage volumes created by Sue LEE and Rita KOPP some thirty years ago. I am always finding something new 

in the Pastfinder, professionally compiled by editor Terry HAUN. Projects keep our many volunteers involved. 

Thanks go to our Corresponding Secretary Brenda SPIER, our Recording Secretary Shirley BOYD, and our Senior 

Trustee Sally SPRENG for helping me with the Troy Township project. 

Do we encourage our friends to attend meetings and join the Ashland County Chapter and the state 

OGS? This is difficult to measure, but I hope we do! We need to keep our Treasurer Patricia DEANE  busy! And 

we cannot forget our fantastic research library, managed by Beth BURNS! We’ll have a lot to say about that early 

next year. 

Although the Internet is out there and communication is easy for genealogists, it is still word of mouth that 

brings in new people to any member-oriented group. Each chapter member must step up and get involved. That is 

what makes these groups grow and thrive. I would like to thank all members who have assisted the Chapter in 

some way this year. I think we indeed have a great OGS group! 

OGS President CHENEY’s blog article was dated 3 Sep 2015 and may be read in its entirety by clicking 

on the Subscribe button – bottom left corner of the OGS web site – www.ogs.org 

  Just a friendly reminder that your 2016 Membership Dues for Ashland County 

Chapter OGS Membership are due by Dec 31      -      For Your convenience, the Renewal 

form  and the 2015 Banquet Reservation are included in this Newsletter.  

http://www.ogs.org/
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CONTENT OF LETTER: 

The State of Ohio, Crawford Co, 

 I take this opportunity to inform you my dear daughter Sally Snyder  “__” Come back again well & hearty & found the rest well 

also.  hoping these few lines will find you injoying the same blessing.  Further I will let you no that I have got a leter from you in 

tiffin and likewise send one but got no answers back further.  Mr. “poltins?” was in tiffin but I did not see him but I was informed 

by Mr. hains and “din?her” that my children whase all well at fare as he new of.  the ElyeBeth Mills & James Mills is well except 

the children . all of them has the hooping cough but the are getting long fine.  Sometime the put them on the scales and there 

waete was 25 pounds both together but the boy wead fore Pound more then the girl ‘___ ___”.  My dear dauter, Sally Snyder send 

me it leter is quick you can.  I don’t think that I can come to quick as I thought but I come as soon the work is over no more at 

present but remain your affectionate father until deth. Samuel Snyder, James Mills, Elizabeth Mills. 
 

PAGE 2 

July the ? 1848 

My dear Sally, sister in law, I now “wish/must”  inform you that we are all well at present time and hope that these few lines may 

find you and all the rest in same state of health of all ?.  I have wrote ? to you and never received an answer yet what the matter is 

I don’t no ? can’t think of ? what you mean and I will try be in ?touch? See you this fall if all things goes well and go to Wooster .  

Our boy is big and fat this is about all I have to write to you at present time.  But remember us all until “ ?” 

Uriah Frost 

Catharine Frost 

A True Detective Story, Part of A Genealogy Jigsaw Puzzle 

In the world of genealogy a researcher puts their faith in certain sources as being trustworthy. This is the case in cemetery 

stones, county death records, Sarah Copus Charter #1455 DAR of Ashland County Chapter OGS Cemetery records (reprinted 

1979) and finally researched family history.  Sources such as Find-a-Grave [FAG] are used to document cemeteries and for the 

most part are accurate, BUT there is always a case that needs a little more research.  Such is the case of YEATER-McMULLEN-

MULLER, and now MacMULLEN. 

A Margaret YEATER McMULLEN memorial with a picture of the stone was found on FAG and we wondered who it was 

and where it was in relation to the Samuel YEATER family of Ashland County, Ohio.  No record of this McMULLEN stone was 

found at the Ashland Cemetery [City] office as to where it was located in the cemetery. However, there is a MULLER memorial 

on FAG (with no picture of the stone), but the same death date as Margaret YEATER McMULLEN.   

 So off I went to the Samuel YEATER burial (lot 322, grave 3) in the Ashland Cemetery. There was the base of Samuel’s 

stone, his daughter Emma YEATER LeFEVER (lot 322, grave 1) & husband, Andrew (lot 322, grave 4).  And, low and behold, 

there was a stone for Margaret YEATER McMULLEN, died 5 Mar 1897 (lot 322, grave 5). I was flabbergasted.  What?  Why was 

there no cemetery record of this stone?  The stone says Margaret YEATER McMULLEN died 5 March 1897, age 80 years. The 

stone was weathered, for sure; but if some water was poured over it, one could see it said McMULLEN.  Evidently, this stone had 

been misread as MULLER.  Pictures were then taken that clearly showed McMULLEN.  

The DAR Cemetery Record states Margaret YEATER MULLER died 4 March 1897, 80 years.  The Ashland County OGS 

Chapter Death Records from Ashland County Probate Court shows a Margaret MacMULLEN that died 5 Mar 1897, at age 81.  

There were no McMULLEN’s with a March 1897 death date listed in the Ashland County Probate Court Death Records.  There 

was, however, a Margaret MULLER listed with death as 10 July 1897 (Rowsburg) in the Ashland Chapter Probate Court Death 

records. 

I found the fact that McMULLEN was not listed in the Chapter’s published death records intriguing. So I went to the 

Ashland County Courthouse to check the Probate Court Death Records. I scanned through the “McM’s” and the “Muller’s”, just 

to make sure there was nothing pertaining to Margaret Yeater McMULLEN.  Something guided me back to the “M’s” and I went 

through them again, I saw “MacMULLEN, Margaret” reported to the Probate Court on 13 May 1897, died 5 Mar 1897, age 81. So 

once again we have a spelling difference of Margaret’s surname and age. 

Conclusion: Human errors in reading the stone and these errors was passed down through the death records with no 

one focusing on Margaret’s maiden name of YEATER which is on the stone. 

 

Recap of recent findings on her: 

Find-A-Grave (based on Ashland Cemetery Rec-

ords): Margaret Yeater Muller, died 1897, age 80 

Find-A-Grave (based on cemetery stone): 

Margaret Yeater McMullen, died 5 Mar 1897, age 

80 

Ashland Cemetery Records: Margaret Yeater 

Muller, buried 7 Mar 1897, age 80 

Ashland County Death Records: MacMullen, 

Margaret died 5 Mar 1897 

Ashland Co OGS Chapter published death 

records (based on Ashland Cemetery Records) :  

Margaret Yeater Muller, buried 7 Mar 1897, age 

80; died of LaGrippe. 

Death Record of Ashland Probate Court:  

Margaret McMullen, died Mar 5, 1897 of Dropsy 

DAR Cemetery Records: Margaret Yeater 

Muller she died 4 March 1897 

Obituary:  Mrs. Margaret McMullen died 

Thursday, March 4, 1897. 

 

Added notes:   A picture of the McMULLEN stone was also given to the present cemetery caretaker with an explanation of the 

errors to correct any future confusions.  The original picture and date information of Margaret Yeater McMullen’s FAG site was 

inadvertently deleted August 2015 when the new information was being entered.  Thus the present FAG for Margaret Yeater 

McMullen is dated August 20, 2015, with the correct information to our knowledge. 
 

Contributed by Barbara HART, with research done by 

 Barbara HART and Nita MILBOURN throughout the Yeater lines 
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(continued from page 37) 

Tom NEEL, in reviewing the information, commented “The 1861 Nunan map shows a structure on lot 31, Elijah HART 

owning lots 30, 31, and 32 at that time. The same map shows a structure on lot 35, Joseph HOCHSTETTER owning lots 33, 34, 

and 35 at that time.  In 1861, lots 33 and 34 were owned by Peter DEARDORF prior to 1832, $12, and on Lot 35, DEARDORF 

assigned this to Michael CULLER in 1817, $50.“ 

 Ruth HOSTETTER provided us a glimpse of her GG Grandfather in Mifflin Twp. Around 1833 Joseph HOSTETTER and 

his family came to Mifflin Twp. from Lancaster Co. PA.  Around April 1834 he purchased the farm in Mifflin Twp. located at the 

NW 1/4 Sec. 23, in Mifflin Twp.  (Most of it is now covered by the Charles Mill Dam).  In June 1836 he bought Lot 90, 91, 92, 93 

and out lot 14 in Mifflin Village. In May of 1837 he bought lots 33, 34 35, 36.  (Lot 33 is where the log cabin was located)  In 

June 1839 Joseph bought out lot 5 in Mifflin. (near the cemetery).  It is not known if Joseph actually lived in this cabin, as Ruth 

had thought they always lived on the farm. But it has been determined that he did, indeed, own the lot. 

 The all-volunteer group, REACH, purchased the cabin in February of this year and all summer have been working to 

carefully dismantle the house and preserve the cabin.  Once the cabin was exposed, each log of the house was number and tagged 

by Kevin WAPPNER in preparation for the dismantling. Then on September 4, with many volunteers on hand and PURDY 

Construction providing a volunteer crew and crane, the logs were removed and taken to the Richland County Fairgrounds and 

placed in storage until next spring.  The current plans are to move it to the Richland County Blockhouse in South Park, on 

Brinkerhoff Avenue, in Mansfield next year.  It will become part of a small village of several cabins within the location of the 

existing Blockhouse.  It is planned to serve as an educational center for teachers and their students, as well as the general public. It 

could also serve as a unique meeting place for various groups.  For now it will be in storage while the group continues to raise 

funds for the foundation and supplies needed for the reconstruction of the cabin. 

 The volunteers have filled out the paperwork to become a 501c3 organization in the State of Ohio under the name of 

Richland Early American Center for History, REACH.  In the meantime, the Richland County Genealogical Society, a 501c3, is 

serving as their temporary fiscal agent. Those wishing to make a donation may send a check to: Richland County Genealogical 

Society, 611 State Route 97 West, Bellville OH 44813-8813. Please fill in “Log House” on the check’s memo line. 

Those wishing to become involved in manning the Blockhouse or helping to re-construct the log house in the spring may 

contact Sunda Peters at 419-524-0924 or email Sunda1960@yahoo.com.  
  

       Information from Sunda PETERS, Tom NEEL, Barbara HART, and Ruth HOSTETTER 

Pictures provided by Barbara HART, Ruth HOSTETTER, and Terry HAUN 

House Front  in March before dismantling began. Rear of House in March before dismantling began. 

House Front  in April after dismantling began. Rear of House in April after dismantling began. 

tel:419-524-0924
mailto:Sunda1960@yahoo.com
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Interior after drywall, etc. removed 

Close-up constructions of logs with chinking 

Log Cabin exposed after numbering and tagging 

September 4, Dismantling and Removal of Cabin 
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ASHLAND CENTENNIAL YEAR EVENTS - Some 1915 Dates to Remember 
- gleaned from The Ashland Press, December 29, 1915 and January 5, 1916 

 To 1915 with its pleasure and its pain, its failures and its achievements we shall say goodbye in a couple of days and with 

renewed determination to make 1916 the best and the most useful year we have every spent, we shall turn our faces expectantly to 

the east and greet the dawn of the new year, fervently hoping that the cycle shall bring world peace that shall never be broken. 

JANUARY 
1 - Death of Mrs. Henrietta DeMOSS at 

Sullivan; death of Mrs. Asa ROWLAND  

3 - Mrs. Mary E. KAHL, native of Ash-

land county, died at Wadsworth. 

4 - A.D. STAHL died at Nova; Sheriff 

DAVIS and Prosecutor MOORE 

entered upon second terms; Dr. G.W. 

JACOBY moved from Savannah to 

Ashland. 

5 - death of F. F. KOONTZ. 

6 - Nest of Order of Owls instituted. 

7 - Mrs. Mary HENDERSON dies; 

Rosa  CRANO, cartoonist at opera 

house; death of Mrs. Minnie MORRIS. 

10 - Death of Mrs. Catherine 

SWINEHART.  

12 - Death of Mrs. M. J. PHILLIPS 

13 - Maiwurm Aluminum Company’s 

place sold to J. WENSINGER of 

Sycamore. 

14 - Mrs. Harriet RIGGS died at Polk. 

17 - James L. OVERLY died. 

18 - County Treasurer B.F. PAULLIN 

died; William R. PAULLIN chosen to 

succeed him.  George KYLE burned by 

gasoline explosion. 

20 - Death of David LISTON, in 97th 

Year. 

22 - Chaplain William GREEN dies. 

24 - Mercury 11 below zero at 6 a. m.; 

Martha E. HELBERT died near 

Hayesville. 

25 - Tenant house on W.C. 

STURTEVANT farm near Ruggles 

burned. 

27 - Death of Mrs. James W. SISSON.  

Dr. Charles B. SCOTT of Loudonville 

died Knoxville, Tenn.; death of Mrs. 

Mary STEARNS. 

28 - Miss Katherine DAVIDSON died. 

29 - Mrs. Harkless BROWN of near 

Savannah died from burns received 

previous evening;  death of Wm. 

STONE east of Ashland. 

31 - Death of Mrs. George KERR; 

Evangelist W.F. McFARLAN began 

services at Union Mission chapel. 

 

FEBRUARY 
1 - Todd BOFFENMYER trampled to 

death by horses. 

2 - Mrs. Jacob MULHEIM died. 

6 - Farmhouse occupied by Harry 

WERTMAN, east of Ashland, burned. 

7 - A. A. CARSON died at Berea 

8 - L.A.&S. wreck at Funk; L.R. 

BAIRD killed Ralph DIRLAM hurt; 

Judge HOUCK entered upon duties as 

appellate judge. 

9 - Golden wedding John Y. MYERS 

and wife south of Polk. D.H. GRAVEN 

enters upon duties as judge; H.L. HESS 

class banquet; golden wedding of Albert 

McCREADY and wife, Hayesville; 

Lawrence BENZE here on pedestrian 

trip across continent over Lincoln 

Highway; W.C.T.U. observes Frances 

WILLARD memorial day; death of 

George GOLL at Loudonville. 

11 - Mrs. James RALSTON hurt; 

address by G.W. SOERHEIDE at 

Trinity Lutheran church; death of Mrs. 

E. WEIDMAN in 88th year; Mrs. 

Emma HERSCHLER died. 

12 - Golden wedding Mr. and Mrs. G.C. 

McCONNELL near Sullivan; Jack 

BREITHAUPT bitten by dog. 

13 - Sale of D.F. BRUBAKER 

properties 

14 - Death of John T. KOLB, Squire J.J. 

BERRY dies at Polk; Jeromeville’s 

centenary. 

16 - Hoof and mouth disease quarantine 

re-established in Ashland county and 

continued for several weeks 

17 - Mrs. George ZEHNER died 

19 -  death of E.H. INGMAND, near 

Jeromeville; death of Mrs. G.H. 

MOWRY 

20 -  Death of Mrs. T.J. ROGERS at 

Sullivan 

21 -  Robert A. PARK  killed by train 

near Perrysville 

24 - Mrs. Von MEREES returned from 

war zone. 

25 - Golden Wedding of William 

McCLELLAN and wife, Sullivan. 

27 - C. F. SOEHNER died. 

28 - T.J. ROGERS died, Sullivan. 
 

MARCH 
1 - Barn on HOLBROOK property 

burned. 

2 - Death of Rev. J.G. BALDWIN, 

former Ashland pastor, at Akron; Mrs. 

Daniel MYERS died; death of Mrs. 

Gideon SPROTT. 

4 - Death of Mrs. J. Carney SLOAN; 

Dr. FRIDLINE addresses Arthur St. 

Parent-Teacher Association. 

5 - Alva M. KICK of Loudonville 

dropped dead; Lincoln school parents’ 

meeting; quarantine modified. 

7 -  Death of Mrs. Nancy Ann 

HILEMAN, at Nova; Mrs. C.F. 

NIEDERHEISER celebrated 90th 

birthday anniversary. 

8 - M.W. CALL died; death of C.W. 

WHITE; Mrs. Harriet CORTS died at 

Canton. 

9 - Edmund HELBERT died at 

Jeromeville; death of Mrs. Lucy 

WEDDELL at Des Moines, Ia. 

11 - Death of Mrs. Samuel C. DAVIS; 

M.T. SHARP banquets grocers 

12 - Fire at Miss Ella GEARY home, 

East Third street; death of Mrs. H.A. 

WITHERSTINE at Nova. 

13 - Johnny APPLESEED Society 

organized. 

14 - Rev. L.M. MOHRHOFF 

announced resignation as pastor of 

Evangelical Lutheran church. 

15 - Death of Rev. Albert BOWERS. 

16 - Council passes dog-muzzling 

ordinance. 

18 - Patrolman Frank GRIMES resigned 

20 - Death of George W. CRUMRINE. 

22 -  Mrs. Margaret BUCHANAN 

LASH, formerly of Polk, died at Ada. 

23 - James NEPTUNE and wife at 

Loudonville celebrate golden wedding. 
    (continued on next page) 

You don't know where you're going,  if you don't know where you've been   -   Unknown  
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GENEALOGISTS LAUGHTER 
 

 I’m stuck in my family tree, and I can't get down! 

 Only a genealogist regards a step backwards as progress! 

 There is no such thing as a useless piece of information. 

   (continued from page 40) 
25 - Death of William M. CRONE; 

Harry F. VANTILBURG died. 

26 - Franklin X ZAHNLEY of Sullivan 

died at Cleveland, death of Grace Belle 

HAMILTON; Mrs. Frank CLEM passed 

away. 

28 - Tillman ZEHMER native of 

Ashland county died west of Homer 

Center. 

29 - Death of Michael MORR, aged 84 

of Perry township. 

31 - P.E. HOLBEN appointed district 

assessor of Ashland County. 
 

APRIL 
1 - James L. EASTHAM died at C.V. 

CURTIS home; Mrs. J.S. FUNALMAN 

died; death of Mrs. Hannah Jackson 

BOFFENMYRE near Jeromeville. 

2 - Death of Mrs. S.A. ZENHER. 

4 - Death of Dr. Samuel W. McCLAIN, 

Loudenville. 

8 - William ST. CLAIR LATTIMER at 

Widowville celebrated 100th anniversary 

of birthday. 

9 - Fred BECKLEY’s barn burned. 

12 - Death of B.M. ANDERSON. 

13 -  Mrs. Ella WILLIAMSON WHITE 

died at Bemidji, Minn. 

14 -  Mrs. Eugene TOWSLEE, former 

Ashland lady, died at Akron; Roy 

MYERS, former Ashlander, killed in 

auto accident near Cincinnati; death of 

Carl W. HORNBERGER. 

15 - Mrs. George W. BENTLE of 

College avenue, died; death of Miss 

Dora KUNTNER of East Third street; 

death of Hannah WILLIS, former 

Ashland lady, at Red Raven, Pa. 

16 - Levi ZIMMERMAN died south of 

Perrysville; death of Jay B. JACKSON; 

fire at W.S. WILEY home. 

17 - Elva SHEARER wins county 

spelling bee at Y.M.C.A.; George F. 

RICHINGS, lecturer, died here. 

19 - Alexander GRUNEWALDT, aged 

17, trans-continental walker arrived in 

Ashland.  Leland HETSLER died near 

Polk, death of Mrs. Elizabeth 

WEIDLER; J.M. LEE died. 

20 - Ora E. HEMINGWAY of New 

LONDON, killed in auto accident at 

Hereford. 

23 – Death of Mrs. Hannah VANCE; 

Frank STAUSKAS killed by train near 

Loudonville. 

25 - Mrs. John S. AMBROSE died. 

27 - Walter H. SCHNEIDER returned 

from European war. 

29 - William ST. CLAIR LATTIMER 

aged 100 years and 21 days died at 

Widowville. 

30 - Rev. J.H. BARREN, former 

Ashland man, died in Lodi. 
 

MAY 
3 - Willard BOOTS died at Sullivan; 

Mrs. Sadie SNOOK death: death of Mrs. 

Emma DOVE GANTZ, Creston. 

4 - Mrs. Etta COLE’s store and B.&O. 

Depot, Sullivan, burglarized. 

5 - James WARD died at Nova in 87th 

year; Dr. W.W. SMALL died at Loomis, 

Calif. 

6 - Death of Gladys J. CARVER; 

surprise party on pastor MOHRHOFF. 

7 - William RODMAN, friend of 

President LINCOLN, found dead in bed, 

Perrysville; Miss Annie DICK and Mrs. 

Emily CHATTELL perished when 

Lusitania was blown up; May pole 

dance at Arthur street school.  

8 - Fred HAYES, Sr., T.H. MILLER and 

C.W. SCHULTE appointed patrolmen; 

Ohio S. MOORE died. 

9 - Rev. Dr. J.C. MACKEY’s closing 

services at Polk and Orange Presbyterian 

churches. 

10 - Wm. McCLELLAN Sr. died; R.R. 

KARTH dropped dead at Cleveland. 

 11 - C.O. WESTON died. 

13 - Death of I.H. GOOD; Mrs. J.B. 

FOX, died at Mansfield. 

14 -  Winning of Barbara WORTH 

15 - River Brethren’s annual meeting 

began at B.F. HERSHEY’s farm near 

Pavonia; opening of Dr. L.C. 

BENEDICT’s Dental parlor. 

21 - Mrs. Jennie KELLOG YOUNG, 

former Ashlander, died Williamsville, 

N.Y. 

23 - Death of  James O’DOWD; Tom 

SIGLER, Hammond, Ind., newspaper 

man, formerly of Hayesville, died at 

Chicago.  

25 - Death of William LANDIS of near 

Albion. 

27 - Misses Tabitha C. MARTIN and 

Nora May VESPER graduated from 

Samaritan hospital  first graduation 

exercise for school for nurses. 

29 - John F. STELTZER barn in Jackson 

Tp. Burned; J.A. OVERHOLT died; 

boulders brought in by school children 

for Johnny APPLESEED monument. 

31 - Death of Mrs. Mary BURDOCK at 

Cleveland. 
 

JUNE 
2 - Mrs. Justus FOX died. 

4 - State spelling bee at Columbus, 

Ashland county represented by Elva L. 

SHEARER of Milton township; silver 

wedding of Wm. HOOVER and wife. 

5 - George A. MARKEL of Claremont 

avenue died. 

6 - death of  Mrs. William G. HOLTMAN. 

9 - Roy SHOEMAKER of Troy street, 

died. 

10 -  FAST, LANDIS-BERRY reunion 

Spring Lake grove; Miss Caroline 

BENDER finished 40 years of service in 

Ashland schools. 

12 - Work commenced on erection of 

pioneer log cabin in court house park; 

death of Mrs. Michael FRANCE. 

15 - Mrs. Laura KAUFMAN, bride of 5 

days, suicided near Loudonville. 

16 - construction of monument to 

pioneers of Ashland county begun. 

28 - Jacob BRUBAKER; ex-mayor of 

Ashland, died in Detroit. 

29 - George LAMBORN died in New 

London. 

(Jul-Dec months to be  

continued in next newsletter) 
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RECIPES  
FROM  
OUR 

 PAST 
 

Do you have a recipe that has been 

handed down over the years?  If so, we’d like to include 

these recipes in our newsletter from time to time. Please 

consider sharing with our members. 

-  -  -  -  -  - 
Minnie Miller’s Salad Dressing 

 

1 cup vegetable oil 1/8 cup cider vinegar 

1 tsp. grated onion 1/8 cup water 

1/2 cup sugar 1/2 tsp. salt 

1/2 cup catsup 
 

Mix in bottle with cap. Shake before serving. 
 

This recipe was used in Minnie Millers Restaurant which was 

located at 623 Union St in Ashland in 1932.  (Later it become 

Minnie Miller‘s Supper Club, located at 720 Cottage Street).  

Recipe was handed down to Holly HAWKS-TAYLOR by her 

mother, Nellie ECHELBERGER HAWKS who had used it for 

years. 

Does anyone remember "coffee soup"? 
 It was a child's delicacy and made like this: 

Take about half a cup of weak coffee and fill the 

rest of the cup with rich Guernsey milk. Then add 

cubes of bread, ummm good and you felt like a 

grown-up! 
- Tidbit provided by Lois WHEELER - 

Ashland County Chapter Annual Picnic, held in July of this year, 

celebrated its 45th anniversary with nearly 40 members present.  In 

attendance were  five of our earliest members, some of them being charter 

members back in 1970. 

Anne DALLAS BUDD,   Shirley FULK BOYD,   Shirley GEBHART SLATER, 

Marlene DeRAN BREWER,   and Lutie WOLFORD 

 

John and Deb BOYER, who operate Honey Haven 

Farms, a local Ashland establishment, has been 

doing corn maze’s since 2001.  Their latest creation 

is in honor of Ashland’s 200th Celebration. The 

farm has been in the family for generations; at one 

time a dairy farm, and more recently as a crop and 

produce farm.  With their Farm Fall Festival 

coming up Sep 26 thru Oct 31 they have a lot of 

special events planned.  Please see their website for 

details on the upcoming events and more pictures 

and more about them.      

     http://honeyhavenfarm.com 

ALSO, check out their farm history. 

     http://honeyhavenfarm.com/farm-history 

http://honeyhavenfarm.com
http://honeyhavenfarm.com/farm-history


 

 

 

     +          +          +          +          +          + 
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DID YOU KNOW   ? ? ? 
 

 THAT -   Car Data Video has produced a video 

describing Henry Ford’s Model T. The video itself is a 

rather fascinating glimpse of automotive history. 

However, I was even more impressed by the pictures of 

U.S. streets and roads that the Model T traveled over. 

Highways were rarely paved in those days. In the 

winter time, there were no snowplows. Some of these 

roads would be difficult to travel on even with today’s 

4-wheel drive SUVs . (From Dave EASTMAN’s 

Online Genealogy Blog) 

 http://safeshare.tv/w/ShbgvwazCZ 
 

 THAT - A view of then and now superimposed 

historic pictures over modern ones including some 

audio to give context to the images makes the pictures 

come alive.... Take a few minutes and visit this version 

of the Civil War in images.   

  http://www.theguardian.com/artanddesign/ng-

interactive/2015/jun/22/american-civil-war-

photography-interactive 

 

 THAT -  Another website that is trying to find a 

home for lost pictures.  Renee RUSHING CARR lives 

in Arkansas but has found pictures from Philadelphia, 

Illinois, Kansas, California, etc. You never know when 

you might find  a picture of someone from your tree  

just waiting to find a “home”.  Read more about her 

and her lost pictures at: http://returnthephotos.com/ 

 THAT - Finally some good news for Ohio 

researchers regarding Birth and Death Certificates. A 

line item in HB 64 recently signed by Ohio Governor 

Kasich reads: “Sec. 3705.231.  A local registrar shall 

allow an individual to photograph or otherwise copy a 

birth or death record.” This would mean if an 

individual has a camera or cell phone that can take a 

picture, you should be able to get a non-certified copy 

of an Ohio Birth or Death Certificate from a city or 

county health department free of charge after October 

1, 2015. Hand held scanners and wands may be used at 

the discretion of the local registrar. 

WISH TO JOIN ONE OF OUR 

 LINEAGE SOCIETIES? 
 

 If you are interested in applying to one of the three 

Lineage Societies, start your paperwork now.  Completed 

applications need to be finalized by August 31, 2016. The 

forms are available at the Ashland County Genealogical 

Society in the Ashland Public Library or at the Ashland 

County Genealogical Society website.  The website uses a 

fill-in PDF that can be downloaded to be saved on your 

computer.  Applicants need not be members of the 

ACCOGS to apply. However, there is an application fee of 

$15.00.  If you have any questions or need help, please 

contact our Lineage Chairperson, Marleen APPLEGATE. 

(http://ashlandohiogenealogy.org/chapteropening.html) 

   ASHLAND COUNTY QUERIES 
    Free.….  As a Chapter 

we have a lot of knowledgeable people who 

are willing to share.   

 Contact us at accogs@gmail.com  

The 2014 Surname Index for the 

ACCOGS Newsletter for Volume 33, 

issues 1 thru 4 is included as an 

insert in this newsletter. 

WORD FOR THE DAY:  Cenotaph  
 

A cenotaph is an "empty tomb" or a 

monument erected in honor of a person or 

group of people whose remains are elsewhere. 

It can also be the initial tomb for a person who 

has since been reinterred elsewhere. 

McNAULL FAMILY PASSES THEIR 

HERITAGE TO NEXT GENERATION 
 -   -   -   -   -   -   -   -   - 

 At our Chapter meeting this past month, Esther 

McNAULL OYSTER QUENEAU donated to Ashland 

County Chapter Library a bit of family history that had 

been handed down through the generations.   

 To commemorate their recent McNAULL Family 

Reunion, Esther prepared a family history book to hand 

out to the descendants of their ancestor, John McNAULL.  

John, who immigrated from Ireland,  purchased the fami-

ly land in 1815 and built a cabin.  That land has been in 

the family ever since. 

 Esther said “I once heard a genealogist speak and she 

said to tell your grandchildren about your grandparents”.  

“That’s five generations,!” Esther commented.   Esther 

mentioned a family journal “Michael MacNAULL’s Day 

Book” which some of the family had either not heard of 

or had forgotten about.  That is when she decided it was 

time to put it down in a book and pass it on.  What a great 

legacy she has created.  That book is now in the library 

for others to view and learn about the McNAULL’s of 

Ashland County. (Our Chapter GREATLY appreciates 

their thoughtfulness to include us in saving the family  

heritage). 

http://safeshare.tv/w/ShbgvwazCZ
http://www.theguardian.com/artanddesign/ng-interactive/2015/jun/22/american-civil-war-photography-interactive
http://www.theguardian.com/artanddesign/ng-interactive/2015/jun/22/american-civil-war-photography-interactive
http://www.theguardian.com/artanddesign/ng-interactive/2015/jun/22/american-civil-war-photography-interactive
http://returnthephotos.com/
http://ashlandohiogenealogy.org/chapteropening.html
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 The Pastfinder is the quarterly newsletter of the Ash-

land County Chapter of the Ohio Genealogical Society 

and issued four times a year.  The Newsletter is for you, 

the members.  Please submit articles of interest with name 

of the newspaper, date, and page number.  (We always 

want to see our sources.)   Also, your name as contributor 

is requested.  We look forward to hearing from you.  

  Feel free to submit any suggestions for input to:  
 Pastfinder Editor, Terry HAUN (AshOGSeditor@gmail.com) . 

ASHLAND COUNTY CHAPTER NEWS 

.OTHER 2015 SEMINARS & CONFERENCES 

 

 OCT 17 - Genealogy Seminar featuring Curt B. 

WITCHER sponsored by the Montgomery Co Chapter 

OGS  to be held in Kettering, Ohio. 

   Contact lorirotterman@gmail.com for more information. 
 

 Oct 23-24 - Maureen TAYLOR Seminar at Allen County 

Public Library, Fort Wayne, Indiana.  See website for more 

details. http://www.maureentaylor.com/event/allen-

county-public-library/ 
 

 Oct 24 - Ohio Chapter Palatines to America German 

Genealogy - Marianne WOKECK,  native German author  

speaker.  Transatlantic Relocation, Pioneers: Importance of 

Transatlantic Networks for Settlement Patterns, Defining 

and Re-Defining Ethnic Identity in 18th Century, and Role 

of Minister's Households in Shaping Local Customs and 

Tradition .  Early Registration Deadline Oct 9.  

     website:   https://oh-palam.org/ 

 OCT 30-31 - Allen County Public Library, Fort Wayne, 

Indiana Trip.   Franklin County Genealogical & Historical 

Society is planning an excursion.  If you are interested 

contact FCGHS (614-871-2110); discount available for 

lodging. Open to all - Need not be a member to go. 
 

 Oct 30-31 - 2015 Fall Workshop and Conference -  

North Hills Genealogists (of Pittsburgh) will be hosting a 

two-day conference  Friday pm and Saturday am. Guest 

speakers are Judy G. Russell, JD,CG, CGL and Michael J. 

Leclerc. Go to website for pricing and additional info. 

  www.northhillsgenealogists.org/cpage.php?pt=55 

 Welcome NEW MEMBERS - 
to the Ashland County Chapter of  the Ohio 

Genealogical Society.  We invite you to make  

the most of your membership by helping us to 

 input what would be of interest to you.   
 

1.  Submit queries to the newsletter. 

2.  Forward a copy of your 5-generation chart to the Chapter 

for insertion in their 5-generation book located in the 

genealogy room of the Ashland Library. 

3. Contact us to let us know what you would like to see in the 

newsletter. 

4. Make this your first step in connecting with your Ashland 

County roots.  
 

Below are some of our new members, along with the 

surnames they are researching. 
 
 

 Alice M. WEITZEL SCHAUSS, 56 South River St., 

Wakeman, OH 44889 aschauss@frontier.com - 

researching ARNOLD, BRYAN, CROW, DEADO, 

FINNEY, HUNTER, McMASTER, MUMPER, 

SCHOLES, SHANK,SMAIL, STEEL 
 

 Linda J GRUBAUGH COLLINS, 1693 Riva Ridge 

Dr., Mansfield, OH 44904 - researching BROTHERS, 

COFFIN, DUFFY, GRUBAUGH, PRESSLER 
 

 Chester & Leva HART - researching HART 

-   -   -   -   -   -   -   -   -   - 
PLEASE SUBMIT  YOUR  5-GENERATION 

CHART.  (Copies available on our website)  ALSO,  

remember to send queries to the newsletter to make 

the most of your membership.  
 

If I have overlooked a new member, or 

surnames you are researching, please let me 

know.  I’ll be glad to add you and your 

surnames you are researching in the next issue.   

2015  ACCOGS PROGRAMS: 
 

 

 OCT 20 - Who Do You Think You Are?; 

    Speaker, Jodie LOGAN and Diane MEYERS 
 

 NOV 10 - Lineage Societies Banquet; speaker, Margaret 

CHENEY, OGS President - Letters From the Boys. 

 DECEMBER  - No Meeting ; HAPPY HOLIDAYS 

ASHLAND COUNTY CHAPTER OGS 

LINEAGE BANQUET  

-   -   -   -   -   -   -   - 

 Our chapter will be hosting the Annual Lineage Society 

Banquet this year on Tuesday, November 10, 2015 at Christ 

United Methodist Church located at 1140 Claremont Ave-

nue, Ashland, Ohio.  For this year our speaker will be 

Margaret CHENEY, OGS President. speaking on “Letters 

From The Boys”.  Please join us to help honor the new 

inductees into our various Lineage Societies. 
 

 This year we will be honoring our fellow 

 genealogists into the three Chapter Societies - 

Century Families - 5 inductees 

Settlers and Builders - 0 inductees 

First Families - 8 inductees 
 

 So don’t put it off - complete your reservations today 

and mail it soon so you don’t miss attending this 

celebration. (See the enclosed reservations form insert on 

the banquet.  

 Deadline for registration is Monday, October 27, 2015) 

http://www.maureentaylor.com/event/allen-county-public-library/
http://www.maureentaylor.com/event/allen-county-public-library/
https://oh-palam.org/
http://www.northhillsgenealogists.org/cpage.php?pt=55
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We has many published Ashland County research aid books for sale. Visit our web site;  http://ashlandohiogenealogy.org/

ashlandbooks.html ,  print out the order form and mail in your request to the address on back page.  

http://ashlandohiogenealogy.org/ashlandbooks.html
http://ashlandohiogenealogy.org/ashlandbooks.html


 

 

The Ashland County Chapter of the Ohio Ge-

nealogical Society meets the third Tuesday of 

each month at 6:30 pm in the lower level 

meeting room of the Ashland Public Library, 

224 Claremont Ave., Ashland, Ohio.  Program 

at 6:30 pm (approx. 1 hour); Chapter business 

meeting immediately follows.  Chapter meets at 

the Library location all months except July 

(annual Picnic), November (Lineage Banquet 

held by reservations only), and no meeting in 

December. Meeting will be cancelled if schools 

are closed due to inclement weather.  All meet-

ings are free and open to  public. (Program 

schedule listed inside newsletter). 

QUARTERLY NEWSLETTER OF THE ASHLAND 

COUNTY CHAPTER, OHIO GENEALOGICAL SOCIET Y  

 

PLACE 

POSTAGE 

HERE Ashland County Chapter 

Ohio Genealogical Society 

PO Box 681 

Ashland OH 44805-0681 

THE PASTFINDER 

The Ashland County Chapter OGS is a non-profit 501(c)3 organization and donations to the Society may be deducted at tax time. Your gifts help us buy 

books for the library, acquire speakers for our programs, and provide the means to publish our books. Our new digital equipment and imaging projects 

would not have been possible without your kind support. Please consider a gift above and beyond your annual membership fee. This helps us preserve the 

records left by our Ashland County pioneers. 

Ashland Chapter OGS Membership 

 $5-Student; $15.00-Single;  

 $20.00-Family (one address) 

Life—$150.00 (S) or $225.00 (F)   
Send to Patricia J. DEANE, Treasurer  

1717 State Route 511, Ashland, Ohio 44805  
 

Membership year is January -December 

 Applications can be found at our website  

Ashland County Chapter OGS  website 

www.ashlandohiogenealogy.org 

Sheila HELSER, webmaster 

 Chapter Membership 

     Ashland County Lineage Society applica-

tions can be printed out from our web site. 

Go to the ASHLAND CHAPTER link of our 

website.  August 31 is the yearly deadline 

for induction.  Marleen APPLEGATE,  

Lineage Chairman 

Ashland County Chapter of the 

OGS Lineage Societies 
(First Families, Settlers & Builders, 

 and Century Families) 

* OCTOBER 

6 (Tues)  =  7-9 

8 (Thurs)  =  1-3  
17 (Sat)  =  10-noon 

20 (Tues)  =  5-6 

22 (Thurs)  =  1-3 
 

* NOVEMBER 

3 (Tues)  =  7-9 

12 (Thurs)  =  1-3  
17 (Tues)  =  5-6 

21 (Sat)  =  10-noon 

26 (Thurs)  =  (closed) 

* DECEMBER 

1 (Tues)  =  7-9 

10 (Thurs)  =  1-3  
15 (Tues)  =  5-6 

19 (Sat)  =  10-noon 

24 (Thurs)  =  (closed) 
 

* JANUARY 2016 

5 (Tues)  =  7-9 

14 (Thurs)  =  1-3  
16 (Sat)  =  10-noon 

19(Tues)  =  5-6 

28 (Thurs)  =  1-3 

Library Volunteers 
(Beth BURNS, Volunteer Coordinator) 

 

(Volunteers available  at these times) 
 

   * 1st Tues of month 7-9 pm 

     * 2nd Thurs of month 1-3 pm 
      * 3rd Tues of month 5-6 pm  
   (before chapter meeting) 

   * 3rd Sat of month 10-noon 
   * 4th Thurs of month 1-3 pm 
 

     * IF LIBRARY IS OPEN 

RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED 

Newsletter Mailing 
Terry HAUN / Holly TAYLOR 

 First Families of Ashland County 

(FFOAC). Pioneer  ancestor  must have 

been  in Ashland County prior to 1850. 
 

  Settler’s & Builders Of Ashland Co, OH 

(SBOAC). Pioneer ancestor must have 

been in Ashland County between January 

1851 and December 31, 1870. 
 

 Century Families  (CFOAC). Pioneer 

ancestor must have been in Ashland Coun-

ty between January 1871 and December 31 

one hundred years prior to application year. 

 Chapter Meetings 

Mailing Label 

http://www.ashlandohiogenealogy.org

